**RESOLVE Workshop 2016**

**Local Arrangements Information Sheet**

**Maps**
All venues listed below, including the OSU parking garages, can be found on your favorite map app by searching for their names. A searchable OSU campus map is available at:

[https://www.osu.edu/map/](https://www.osu.edu/map/)

**Hotel**
The hotel at which most attendees are staying is the Holiday Inn Express and Suites, 3045 Olentangy River Rd., Columbus, OH 43202; 614-447-1212. Locals will provide transportation to and from the OSU campus on a schedule to be announced at the workshop. The hotel is also supposed to provide shuttle transportation to campus if you request it, but of course you might need to wait for that depending on the current locations of their shuttle buses.

**Parking**
Those driving to campus on Wed May 18 and planning to join the informal lunch group at Panera Bread, 300 W. Lane Ave., at about 12:15 PM, should park at the Lane Avenue Garage, 2100 Neil Ave., walk about a block west to Panera, and then walk with the group to Dreese Lab, 2015 Neil Ave., for the workshop. Paul Sivilotti has some "get out free" passes that can be used at the garage upon exiting. If you're parking for the workshop only, the most convenient open location is the Tuttle Garage, 2050 Tuttle Park Place (a.k.a. Annie and John Glenn Ave.), where these passes can also be used. If you are parking on campus, remember to ask Paul for a parking pass before you leave the garage.

**Meals**
For meal times and locations, see the workshop program at:

[https://www.cs.clemson.edu/resolve/research/resolve_ws/RESOLVE-2016/](https://www.cs.clemson.edu/resolve/research/resolve_ws/RESOLVE-2016/)

Restaurant locations for group meals are:

- **Wed lunch:** Panera Bread, 300 W. Lane Ave.
- **Wed dinner:** The Wine Bistro, 1750 W. Lane Ave.
- **Thurs dinner:** "Variety of Options", 1301 W. Lane Ave.
- **Fri lunch:** The Blackwell, 2110 Tuttle Park Place

Some walk-to restaurants for lunch on Thurs May 19, including the ones below, can also be located using your favorite map app:

- Bibibop (Korean), Buffalo Wild Wings (wings, etc.), Charley's (subs), Chipotle (Mexican), Diaspora (Korean and sushi), Donato's (pizza and subs), Heirloom Café (vegan-friendly café), McDonald's (burgers), Moe's (southwest), Moy's (nicer Chinese), Noodles & Company (pasta), Ohio Union (variety of locations with salads, sandwiches, dinners, pizza), Panda Express (Chinese), Pita Pit (pitas), Penn Station (subs), Qdoba (Mexican), Subway (subs), Tommy's (pizza and subs), Wendy's (burgers)